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its The&rand Jury of Brooklyn V a. .
[examined into the case for more " *
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agents the various charitable in- than three weeks and to its destitutions and reports the results liberations summoned the Mayor,
Special correspondence by
of its findings. To discredit the Charity Commissioner KingsT h e Propagation of the Faith Society
Statement By- Mgr. Dunn work of this board and to show] bury, Mr.Hotchkissihis attorney;]
.that it was not doing its duty or Father Farrell andDoctor Potter, It is of interest to note some of J43 Lexington Ay*., New YorfcCity. The police of Belfaat made nine
Chancellor. '
doing it-in a negligent manner, and after listening to the storyj the circumstances which leave an
arreBts of persons connected with
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Department
of Charity Of of each handed down an indict impression that Shakespeare was His Holiness has made the fol- the Sinn Fein movement, includtt
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AIIL' -• -"- r— • " " " " » » w,.0*vLment against Mr. Kingsbury and ]a Catholic.
ing a schoolmaster, who was taktheAnentthe controversy before-New York City undertook to visit
public of New York and the institutions with the avowedlMr. Hotchkiss on two counts. During the earlier years of the!lowing recent appointments: •-' en in his classroom.
which has reached into all quar-jpurpose of "makinga case "
Daniel Foley, to be Bish- Lame has been adeed to the
{They are now awaiting trial in a. Elizabethan persecutions Strat- [op Rev>,
Its
criminal court.
ford, like the rest of Warwick- i>f Ballarat, Australia.
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inspectors
and
investigators!
list pf ports from, which, passenrememberthefoltowingra:weigh-;g t a r t e d o n t f i e i r d a r k woi-kv with
and the other midland and Rev, Jean Damascene, 0. M,. ger's may leave Ireland,
ing the entire charity question: the results tbat their reports were] Mr. Mitchel bronght to the shire
l
hearing a mass of detail, promin- welsh-frontiercpunties--allnear- |Qap., to be Bishop of Port Vie-]
First-Catholic institutions have] made up of half truths, inuendos, ently
placed the doctored phono-]ly as Celtic as Wales itself—re tona, Seychelles Islands**'
always been in a position to sub misstatements and deliberate grams before them and gave a mained loyally, though secretly,.
There were no magistrates at
Right Rev. John Baptiste^Ma-j
mit to the most rigorous investi- falsehoods,
lurid story of supposed crime, ob Catholic. John Shakespeare, the]rie de Guebriant. P, F. M^, to bej Tullow a t last pttty seaaion*
court, and no cases had been engation. It has been stated over
struction of justice, interference]|ppet'8 father, conformedoutward
and oyer again during the past Qn the strength of their alleg- with the conduct of orderly gov- ly for so * brief a time that hislVicar Apostolic of Canton.China, tered for hearing.
four months that the Sisters have ed findings of ill treatment and] ernment, conspiracy on the part name soon appeared upon the list]transferred from the Vicariate of
Oavaoa.
- , always welcomed an investiga- [abhorrent conditions, the New of the Catholic Church and other ]of suspected Papists—"recu- Kien-.tchang. ,
tion conducted along the ordin- York City Commissioner of Char- |cunningly conceived testimony, sants," but protected by the lo- Right Rev. Evangeliste, 0. M. The death of Thomas Reilly,
ities, Mr. Kingsbury, complained
Drumcrow, Killeahandra,is much
' ary lines of fairness and justice. to the Mayor, who in turn lodged Despite his vehement presenta- cal burgesses, none of whom ap- Cap., to be Vicar Apostolic of Ar- regretted i n the district. The fuabia.
Second-There has never been a complaint with the Governor, tion the Grand Jury indicted his pears to have been anti-Catholic,
neral was largely attended.
at any time,directly or indirectly, who appointed a commission to two associates,, and he. himself the elder Shakespeare was not
l)oaec*L
for non-attendance at
opposition to the. administration examine into conditions and re escaped' indictment by one vote. penalized
Sister
Agnes,
a
nun
laboring
The County Donegal Teachers'
port at the end of the so-called It was thought advisable not to the Anglican chapel .
of Mr. Mitchel on the part of investigation.
bring odium on the community The poet's mother, Mary Ar- among the destitute children of association passed a vote «f con" Catholics. The charge made is
China, tells a toachiwaratoryJn a dolence with the relatives of the
by indicting the Chief Executive,
The entire proceeding was well] Had Mr. Mitchel held any other den of the Asbies, was a gentle- few words:
baseless,.
rlate P. O'Doherty, BallintraN.S.
**• Third-Monsignor Dunn never staged and not a detail was omit position than that of Mayor, he woman of an ancient Catholic
We and our little ones at the]
Dabllav
family
which
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never
wavered
ted
to
"make
the
case''
they
aim
gave a dollar to anyone to evade
would now be pilloried before in its allegiance to the Mother (orphanage are contented with Richard O'Carrbli, T.C., secrea-pr»cess of the law. The ques- ed at. A paid publicity agent was the nation as a man who held bis
very little. As for the Sisters,
tion otmoney was mentioned in engaged, who gave to the papers high office and used his power to Church. When her gifted son was well, everything we want we are tary of the Ancient Guild of Incorporated Brick and Stonelaybut
nineteen
years
old
his
cousin
the
most
horrible
accusations,
but
a single sentence over t the tele
[breaklaws which-he had sworn [Robert Arden, suffered for his very pleased to do without, while [ers* Trade Union, haa died as the
phone as a trap to show' that the' failed designedly to state in every (to uphold.
faith on " the gallows -at Ty-our babies are as happy as pos- 'result of gunshot wounds.
wires were being tapped. It was) instance the disproof of the charsible for hours at a time playing]
shown conclusively that it was a! ges made.
The presentment of the Grand burn, with nil the post-mortem with anold piece- of newspaper, No evening newspaper t a i
indignities
of
dismemberment.
trap by the proceedings- before The whole proceeding dragged, Jury declares: *'If asdoes appear,,
an empty^jjojtton .reel in a tin] reduced In Dublin from Easter
the Strong Commission, -Father]talopg its slimy length until March] they {Mrr "Mittfrel a.TTd"Policej In not one of his works did |or
Saturday, April 22, to Tuesday,
can."
'"—-«-•
Farrell proved before the King/teg,1when"in^awnyiSwS^HCoihmisaionBr Woods) approved 'Shakespeare only or covertly proMay 2. No morning paper was.
County Grand Jury that-thewrr- pa
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H H ° ? « * conduct of those who were fess himself a Protestant, nordid
issued from Thursday, April 27,
page
versations imputed to tumwere'^
* vpamphlet
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to Monday, May 1.
•
responsible for the tapping of he glorify the then dominating]
ing
misleading
headlines.
false. As a result Commissioner:
the wiresinquestion for no other State church and the "virgin
Miss Sexton, who lived clow to
.
This
publication
aroused
i
Kingrsbury and his attorney,- Mrd
purpose than to furnish counsel queen,"- its -head," as-was the'l
the residence of a notable Vs*-.
against the
Hotchkiss, were indicted by t h a tJatorm
F ^ m °ofmprotest
_ mal-]
_. in personal and private litigation majtner-of.. cantemporaneousProoo
unteerleader,died ~of frighton_
body-and are noflpa waiting, trial.
theSouth"Clr«lainr«airhfI(iofa
miiSt be remembered that the tes-i |withirrformation;-and*to'gratTfy testa^rpoeWrSpericer "m partic"
J^rths^ay^r^itcheM)^^^
'- "" afcShake«pear»sh»»=«a«i
hoiiBf-wMrJMtiim
actions proved that he was in so called "experts" consisted si m-\ tion or prevention of crime, thel about iustification and grace, freeleague with the Charity trust to] ply of charges, which were shown Iconduct of the Mayor and the will and good* works, the Bible Madagascar is a mission dis
"take. God out of the hearts of] to be absolutely groundless..
Police Commissioner merits the]and-tradition, purgatory and the trict especially marked by pov- Mr. Kennedy, county surveyor
Galway East Riding, haa been
the children; in private institu
most severe condemnation."
veneratlon-of saints, prayer, pen erty and presenting many dif-^ for
_ _ the surveyorshJp
«^..,»,„
aftpointedto
of
tions." by attempting to secular-] On Monday, Feb. 28, the Moree So ends a sordid story of in ance and religious vows is in har- ficultiea to the apostles,^^^butintM^tRMing,
--racant 'byUi«
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ize all charitie?. He'used the dismony -with Catholic doctrine, spite of these facts; our Society death of Mr. Moran.
trigue
and
malicious
attack
t>n]
proved charges contained in the a copy of it reached the Chancery the private denominational insti whilst on the other hand it is di- has been founded there. Biihop
Meree pamphlet to stampede^ne Office of the Archdiocese of New] tutions of New York, and in| rectly opposed to the teachings] A. Forfineau, Vicar Apostolic of
•:.....„...'.
C. Hourihane has bean select-,
"iommunity.ijut without success* York.
which Mr,~Mitchel played a lead of Luther, Calvin and the Angli Diego Suatez aays:
Then
the
wire-tapping
com ing part. He has been outwitted; can jhurcb.
led to.repreaent Kildara -at" t i e
He knewor -should have - known.
Notwithstanding the Misery national school teachers' convenmenced ordered by Mayor Mitif he were honest, that the dread chel, to discover and uncover the in his plan to deliver over to the Macaulay ceems to find evi of thecountfy, w r iretrymgtel tion. -"'•
custody
of
interests
that
are
bent
dencethat Shakespeare was a establish the work of the Propa
ful accusations against the child so-called conspiracy. Conversaon secularizing the child-caring
in "his-jwell^knowh par gationof the Faith i n -all -see-|
-car inginstitutions—Catholic,
Pro tions were, taken down, rsorrjeof homes, the'bodles and souls of Cathoh'c
-testantand^-Jewish—were
-withfiality
towards
monks." and- the] tions, confident that Our Divine Councilor Mithew Mclnem.y
out the slightest foundation, as them correctly reported when it ]25,000 children. Catholic, Protes fact that theGhost of HamletlMaster
will reward our efforts." has died lately at LimeriesT
was proved before the Strongjserved the purpose, and others tantand Jewish, giving inde jcomnlains of having died without]
made
out
of
whole
cloth
to
make]
Commission.
fense of his attempted betrayal Extreme Unction and in spite oi\
On hia translation to WilliamsFifth Mr. Mitchel showed his] a convincing story. The Thomp- that in looking after their physi- the Protestant Article condemntown, the parishioner! and friends
animus as early as 1910, when he son-Committee, which was inves cal well being he is preparing] ing the dostrine ,of Purgatory.
tigating public utilities, insisted] "better hearts in which the seedsl
atCastlebar. whereheminister-demanded thatan-examinatiort of i
thatShakespeare makes theGhost
ed for eleven years, wished
to
of godliness may be planted."
tosay that he was "confined to
-books of the-eatholie-institurionsf^^^ayiry.
present the Rev. P . J. f Madden,
till.
the.foul
be made, to show that the city's Mrr Mitchel first tried toside( It has-simply—come to this.. fast in. fires*
. . .
— -crimes-i
P?rVrwith-m testimonial andadmoney .was jiot.properly.expend- jtrack tfieinquiry on-the-pleathatjThose meek and silent Sisters-ofjPone»n his. days of nature^arei
- -^Idrsaw While-*rechj«rccathtg the
ed. The firni Of Pattersori, TeeleifE would interfere with the Fed- ours cannot be shouted at, mock- burnt and purged a way*' (Hamkindly feelings of hia former par4J Dennis was engaged by the eral Government, which was sup ed and insulted in open court let I. 5.)
If the time ever comes when ishioner*, h e declined to' accept
Catholic institutions to examinelposed to be on the trail of some- simply fordoing their duty.Theirj Carlyle has this paragraph: our missionaries reach a point re- the proposed gifts.
thoir books and after months of one who was breaking the neu- isplendid record of unselfish 4e-p-This glorious Elizabetha"h-<ra|[sembling—aflfluencer -their-firstl
patient research these expert ac-ft rality laws. When this was votion to the homeless and friend- with its Shakespeare is itself at- purchase will be a gasoline boat, TheRev.jramel P. Prendergait,
countants could not find a single; Ivwn to be Untrue, Mr. Mitchel less must not be stained by thejtributable to the Catholiciam of|bran automobile,according to thej J C . has been appointed by the
penny that had been misused o 'i'sperately attempted to save slanders and "expe'flp of anythe Middle ages. The Christian district they evangelise.
Most Rev. Dr. Higgins, spiritual
misappropriated. The arehdio-' the
" situation
"" * by turning atten corporation, whose purpose isjfaith, which was the theme of] The time, labor and traveling!director of the TotsJ Abstinence
cese of New York paid this firm tion to a so-called conspiracy of [now too evident^and whose wisn-lDante's song, .hatoproduced"this|jexpense saved would make these
association^
459,908.94 arid the institutions of jthe Catholic Chrch, which never]es even so-called Catholics in its practical life
" which Shakespearejarticles not such a luxury as they Died-At Castle street, CaatleBrooklyn paid $23,278, making a existed except in his own over- ]employ cannot carry oat, without was to sing. For religion then,as appear,
and would enable one bar, Thomas D'Arcy,
total of $83,186.94. The present] wrought fancy. This also failed.
it now and always is, was the]pries! to accomplish two or three
Strong investigation is the sec- He stated that he would not tol- a vigorous and lasting protest soul of practice;ihe primary -vi times
hit present amount of work. The death of Henry Dutfjr,*e«r-~
from those who know and love
ond attempt -to prove that-thej erate religiousinterfererice, as he them
for the work
they
are
do-ital
fact
in
man's
life.
Middle-age]
Bishop
Breynat, O.M.I., of the N. T., Kells, has been announA
city's
—. money
, . has not "been honest- .added "that Government shall ing.
Catholicism wasabolished. so far] [Mackenzie Vicariate, Alaska, is ced, which sad event occurred af8
ly expended by OUF Sisters, but it|not lay its hand upon the altar of The Catholic Church has never!?181, *cts
of parliament could abol- one of those to whom-a motor ter prolonged illness, at the age
,l
has failed as the first failed. Yetjthe Church, so the Church shall submitted and will never submit!n * - ^ ^ r e Shakespeare, thej boat strongly appeals. He could of 55 years.
'Roscommon . Mr. Mitchel insists that there isjnot lay its hand upon the altarof to any system masquerading un-, °blfi8t product of it, made his make his summer visitations in
der the guise-of the "higherl»PP«»™nce. Hedid make his ap-l
something wrong, despite thejGovernment. And let me say that good," whose only purpose is to,068™1106 nevertheless. Nature at]Half the time and transport the] A motor driven by Frahdi J»
priests and nuns from their mis Dolan of Castlerea was charged
fact that he employed all the ma- while I am Mayor it will not." It take away the faith of its littlej h e r dvWI» toe. with Catholicism sums
to the central post. More]
chinery of the administration to,was a good sentence and intend ones. It has always taught that,01" % "*\ *lse might be necessary, than thir he could bring children with having driven a motor car
Se n
lm
r
provehij.chargeand theCatho-edtostir upreligious feeling,but there is only one place in the - & " „ i° th, taking small] to the schools and sick people to] without a license in Strokestpwn.
lie institutions engaged the mostit failed. Fair-minded citizens wide world where the unfortun-thought of acts of parliament, the hospital^ Once gathered in
Hero as Poet."
these institutions, the Govern- The Countess Markevicz, at
prominent firm of expert accoun-saw through the transparent ate. the suffering and the help-A TThe
lessorphsm will find a ready andL n e Da^es MS. preserved at| ment is willing to aid in support present serving sentence in Ireeantsto disprove his malicious bombast.
safe refuge, and that is in the Corpus
Chnsti
College, Oxford, ing them, but "will not pay for land, 18 tne eldest daughter 6f
tin
tQ
assertions. He knows these facts.: K h j : n „ f u_ f it m.
the late Sir Henry William Gore
.hearts of those who give gladly i rela
Shakespeare,
con- their transportation.
1 S
Booth Baronet, of Liaiadell,
This i.sufficient to df e m o nm s t ri at ht teb ^6 ^ ^
" » ^ m p « o n tend freely, endless time, moriey,cl.udes thus: 'From an.actorof;
^ ^ ^ T ™ ^ ? , °
>
Charities investffatS1 'and effort for their welfare,spir-iPJ8?,8]16 became a composer. He]
County Sligo.
which he represents.
but with the "wiretapping/
d,ed A n l
P 23- 1616,-aged fifty
Mgr. Fenton, the Bishop-Aux- Jsmes Keane, Drumfln. has
The investigation of the char-|which he, Mr. Mitchel, had or- itualand physical. Where there»
three years, probably at Strat- iliary to Cardinal Bourne, ofjbeen appointed a magistrate for •
i^es of New York has attracted dered, he made his threat to][is faith there is real charity.
ford; for there he is buried and Westminster, celebrates this year]County Sligo.
attention all over the country, "tear things wide open"and.was
hath a monument on , which he! his golden jubilee of ordination.
There is agreat dealof misunder- permitted on the following day
A grand concert and varietr
_ a heavy_ curse upon
r_ any who
standing of the question. Some to spill before the public a skil- It is reported that Julius Muel- lays
entertainment was held in S t
ler.
manager
of
the
great
pub-'shall
remove
his
bones
_u-„
"
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He
died
are under impressions that are fully arranged series of coiiverIn 1914 the Gregorian_.Oniver- Patrick's hall, Gurteen, on May
entirely false. For example, it issations, which were supposed to ishihg house of Benziger Broth-ja Papist."
There was a record crowd, and
fsity
in Rome "had about 1,400 stu- £fine
thoughtthat
the
Catholic
Church
have
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music, under the leadership
f
Knights of Columbus Elect. dents; this year the number is of P. Ryan, bandmaster.
is on tria!; that Catholic author- of three private citizens who were>werf • *}. Einsiedeln. Switzerla.nd,
only
about
400.
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with
twenty
languages.
ities opposed the investigation of accused of being inimical to the
December, was fathey
were antagonistic
to the orderly
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D.mn
their institutions;
thatpolitfcajly
conduct
ofgovernment
Buffalo, June 7--The state!
Father
Far
present a,drninistr °na
- n rell, Father D.ineen and Doetorl The Catholic" University in convention of the- Knights of Co- The Irish nuns of Yores Will The death is announced of Sister Martha Leahy, a t the Presen*
through a O W ' ^ ^ X Potter appeared before the same Chije is one of the most magnif- lumbus ended Wednesday withjbe domiciled in Macmine. County tation convent Crosshaven. De0neS
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"
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a
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which need athe*»*™*
1 C phonograms^were half truths Casaneva in 1888.
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year. She was a native of Tipperproper ^perspecperspec;ontog»ve the proper
^ o M f e r l o i - g e d insinuations:
Dowd, New York; advocate, Ar
tlve
Ipositive fabrications, all woven
thuf J.W. Hilly.New YorkjtreasThe State Board of Charities into a story, which fell to pieces -Several new dioceses have been urer, Frank S. Shields, Auburn; The Holy Hour Con fraternity:
erected
in
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Republic
of
Hon-I
Edward Boyle, sfationmatfer'
andthe New YorlT City Depart-under the cross examination of
warden, Philip Hammes, Utica. of St. Martin's Church, Balti- Dromore
road (Tyrone), has died
more, has a ciborium ornamented]
ment of Public Charities were Mr. Moss, the attorney of the duras. Central America.
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of
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struggling for supremacy. Politics.Thom pson Committee^ who stated
At
Thurles,
Ireland,
the
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contributed
by
2,000members.
of the most sordid kind was the,later that the' "Mayor could Hot To-day the birth-rate in Frarce
principal factor, and each was indict a yellowdog on such a teSr i s less than the death rate, 19.6] tian Brothers recently celebrat- It has 160 precious stones, eight) The Rt. Rev. Dr. _,., f^tt is
ed the centenary of their estab- amethysts and a sunburst of 29 Bishop-elect of the
bent on winning at any cost. • timony; "
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